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WORLD WIDE WEB ON THE MOVE
DOMINIK FLEJTER∗, TOMASZ KACZMAREK∗ , AND MAREK KOWALKIEWICZ†
Abstra t. In this paper we provide an overview of key hanges that happened on the Web in a few re ent years. We start
by analyzing hanges o urring at the level of widely understood Web infrastru ture (standards, omputing, storage). Then, we
fo us on ma hine-oriented and user- entri trends in representation of information (both stru tured and unstru tured). Next, we
briey dis uss evolution of types of on-line fun tionalities and their a ess modes. Fourth omponent of the Web that we analyze
is related to a few dire tions in a tual usage of Web and its impa t on so ial life. Final part of this paper is devoted to topi s that
span previous omponents su h as driving for es, business models and priva y.
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1. Introdu tion.

World Wide Web is not only the biggest information repository in the history of hu-

manity; it is also a dynami

and very qui kly evolving universe

onsisting of people, businesses, appli ations,

infrastru tures and resour es dynami ally intera ting with ea h other. This evolution results in an in reasing
omplexity both of its individual

omponents, and of the e osystem formed by interplay of these elements. This

paper provides an overview of evolving

omponents of modern Web, mostly fo using on

hanges that happened

in few last years.

1.1. Components of Evolving Web.

In this paper we analyze evolution of the Web along four major

areas (see Fig. 1.1). The rst area (infrastru ture),

on erned with basi

omponents and servi es that enable

fun tioning of World Wide Web, is dis ussed in Se tion 2. It in ludes both hardware and software that enable
dierent models of Web-based storage and

omputing, as well as basi

ommuni ation proto ols) that make Web-based
Se tion 3,

on erns resour es on the Web. It is mostly

ods of dierent kinds of Web
available on the Web. It is
how they are a

ontent and data. The next area,
an be

omponent, dis ussed in

on erned with a tual presen e and representation methovered in Se tion 4, fo uses on fun tionalities

on erned with the operations that users

essible and how they

standards (in luding le formats and

ommuni ation possible. The next

an perform on Web data and

ombined. Finally, the forth

ontent,

omponent of proposed s hemati

view, des ribed in Se tion 5, is related to usage s enarios of on-line systems.

It fo uses on whi h available

fun tionalities people and businesses really use, and how important is their role in todays e onomi al and so ial
life.
These four

omponents

intera tions between them

on ern four distin t areas of

development, and issues that span multiple

2. Infrastru ture.
basi

ontemporary World Wide Web. However, important

an be observed, as des ribed in Se tion 6. They

on ern both driving for es of Web

omponents, su h as business models and priva y.

At the very dawn of Internet its infrastru tural level

onsisted mostly of wires and

ommuni ation proto ols and standards (su h as DNS). Appli ation proto ols and data transfer formats

were at their infan y, rather foreseen than fully developed. Over time it
Internet

ommuni ation. Firstly, a number of standards of growing

overed more

omplex

omponents of

omplexity su h as HTML, JavaS ript, CSS,

XML, RDF and RSS appeared and be ame popular. Se ondly, on-line do uments storage be ame easier with
no need to possess own servers: FTP and HTTP servers (in luding free options) be ame available to all Internet
users and a number of alternative storage platforms (in luding blogs, on-line le sharing and so ial networking
sites) be ame part of infrastru ture. Thirdly, some basi

Web

omputing platforms (e.g. Apa he/MySQL/PHP,

Python, RubyOnRails, ASP.NET) be ame omnipresent making deployment of Web appli ations easier.
Infrastru ture is important as its availability at aordable rates or at no (dire t)
building blo ks of all Internet a tivities. At some level of abstra tion, we
s ale me hanism of demand a

umulation to obtain e onomies of s ale.

ost at all is one of the

an per eive infrastru ture as a large
As infrastru tural

omponents are

required by everyone on the Web, keeping them shared by all makes te hnologi al and e onomi al optimization
possible. As the result of infrastru ture availability, the entry barriers for new innovative business and so ial
solutions a ting on the top of them are lowered.
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Fig. 1.1. Four

omponents of evolving Web

2.1. Three Areas of Web Infrastru ture.
storage and

On-line infrastru ture in ludes three main areas: standards,

omputing. Standards propel all kind of

ommuni ation and ex hange on-line, thus they are the

prerequisite for ee tive data ow, appli ations integration and business pro esses exe ution. In re ent years
we observe qui k development of standards geared towards interoperability of data and distributed software.
Apart from standards developed or supported by standardization bodies (su h as SOAP, RDF, OWL and
OpenID), a number of formats and interoperability proto ols (su h as mi roformats, JSON or RESTful servi es)
be ame

de fa to standards thanks to their wide adoption (see Table 2.1 for examples).

same problems as o ial standards in a less
While the fri tion between
also results in better

They often solve the

omplete and exible, but also simpler and easier to implement way.

ompeting standards

auses

onfusion and bears new implementation

hallenges, it

hoi e for developers and qui ker maturing of new te hnologies.
Table 2.1

Fully-edged standards and their lightweight

ounterparts

Area

Fully-edged standards

Lightweight
standards

Remote alls

SOAP, CORBA, RMI

RESTful servi es, XML-RPC

Stru tural representation

XML

JSON, (X)HTML

Semanti representation

RDF, OWL, WSML

mi roformats in HTML

Federated identity

OpenID

e-mail as login

Metadata

Dublin Core

folksonomies

Portlets/Gadgets

JSR 286

Google Gadgets

One of the foundations of
pro ess, is the

(de

fa to)

onvergen e of Web solutions, that we also per eive as a pseudo-standardization

ultural tenden y towards reusing best pra ti es of other users and businesses. This results in

similarities between business pro esses of many on-line businesses, multiple sites sharing similar information
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types (e.g. advertisements or

sharing their stru ture, formatting and layout features. It is worth noting that there are
venting total uni ationthey are driven by need for
terms of its

ontent and pro essing

alls for papers)

ounter for es pre-

ompetition and dierentiation of information both in

apabilities, whi h are partially dependent on standards for information

sharing. Thus we observe interesting pro ess that throughout the years pushed the limit of standardization:
rst appli ation proto ols were agreed upon, later data representation formats were
is nalized

onverging (this pro ess

urrently), with nal step in standardization of languages enabling exible extensions to informa-

tion representation formats, enabling both standardized pro essing and exibility that enables value-added
pro essing.
The se ond area of basi
two

Web infrastru ture

onsists of

ontent and data storage fa ilities. It is shaped by

oni ting requirements, depi ted in Figure 2.1. The former is to have maximal

lo ation and its a

ess rightspromoting storage

ontrol over information

entralization and for ing self-management (together with la k

of aordable servi es to outsour e storage). The latter requirement is to assure maximal performan e (i. e. short
a

ess time from multiple lo ations, as well as storage s alability and persisten e) and

ost ee tivenesswhi h



is promoting distributed storage and outsour ing of the storage fa ilities.



 

 
 













 







 
 
 


 



   









 



 




 




 
 
 








 
 









 

Fig. 2.1. Control/performan e tradeo in storage solutions

A few years ago the storage options were s ar e: unless one was Yahoo! or Google, (s)he

ould only maintain

own Web servers (typi ally more expensive and not ne essarily more se ure solution), or use individual servers
made available by Internet providers (typi ally less expensive but somehow limited in fun tionality). In both
ases, mirroring and using broadband
The rst

onne tions were virtually the single options of in reasing performan e.

hange we have witnesses was popularization of peer-to-peer (P2P) le-sharing appli ations. Peer-

to-peer le storage proved s alable and assured rather good persisten e of
original

ontent (often against the will of its

reators or owners). However, in its pure form it also meant extreme la k of

ontrol over lo ation and

ow of information, making it absolutely inappli able in business or personal information management s enarios.
It is only after few adaptations, that P2P proto ols found their way to the Web, making high-performan e lowost streaming of multimedia
Today's distributed,

ontent more feasible (with BitTorrent being one of i ons of this transformation).

1 and Simple

loud-based databases (su h as Google's BigTable [7℄ or Amazon's SimpleDB

2
Storage Servi e ) learned lesson from both typi al hosting and peer-to-peer systems, proposing what seems to
be a good

ontrol-performan e trade-o. Similarly as in

1 aws.amazon.

om/simpledb/.
om/s3/.

2 http://aws.amazon.

ase of hosting, the

ontent is taken

are of by a single
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ompany.

Similarly as in

ase of peer-to-peer systems information is distributed and repli ated in multiple

lo ations all over the world. However, in
and

losed, thus does not suer from high

ontrast to P2P networks,

loud-based storage is geographi ally stable

hurn of nodes. Thanks to e onomies of s ale, the proposed solutions

are at least as aordable as hosting, with better performan e, almost perfe t s alability and usage-based
al ulation. In majority of

ost

ases distributed storage has higher uptime, even if spe ta ular failures happen (and

may have high impa t at least at the psy hologi al level).

3 These failures en ourage others (e.g. P2P storage

4
Wuala ) to look for other solutions with a little bit more of a twist towards performan e at expenses of ontrol.
Thus,

loud-based distributed storage surely is not the nal answer to the

entralized vs. distributed storage

oni t.
The third area of Web infrastru ture is related to on-line

omputing.

Similarly as in

ase of storage, a

few years ago this part of infrastru ture was dominated by private or hosting-based servers using more or less
standardized

5 or Java-based te hnologies) to enable easy deployment of typ-

ongurations (e.g. LAMP/WAMP

i al software solutions. Sin e then important

hanges o

environment that the Web is today. First revolutionary
puting platforms available form a number of

urred, leading to development of the ri h

omputing

hange is related to publi

loud

a

essibility of

om-

6

ompanies in luding su h huge players as Amazon (Amazon EC2 ),

7
8
Google (Google App Engine ) and Mi rosoft (Azure Servi es Platform ). These solutions, roughly lassied as
platform as a servi e (PaaS) solutions (e.g. Google App Engine, for e. om) and infrastru ture as a servi e
(IaaS) solutions (e.g. Amazon EC2), make Web appli ations more s alable and available from all around the
world. Moreover, as

loud

omputing platforms

harge on per-usage basis, they are aordable for everyone and

more e onomi ally reliable than previous solutions. Although spe ta ular failures of

louds generate a lot of

fuzz, their uptime remains higher than for typi al hosting solutions. In parallel, a shift towards virtualization
enabled to build

ustom appli ation sta ks, and run them on multiple servers, or on

Amazon's EC2).

Thus, today it is mu h easier to set up non-standard, s alable, high-performan e servers,

required by many spe i

loud infrastru ture (e.g.

9

Web-based servi es.

2.2. Domain-Spe i Infrastru tures.
velopment of domain-spe i

Another rapid

hange at the edge of infrastru ture is the de-

platforms that enable to build instan es of spe i

appli ations with little eort.

10 enables easy reation of so ial networking sites, Fa ebook Platform11 enables development
12 supports reation of ustom sear h
of appli ations using Fa ebook features and users base and Yahoo! BOSS

For examples ning

engines (and promises sharing revenue soon).
Yahoo! Store

A number of platforms for development of e-stores (in luding

13 and eBay Stores14 ) exist (the extreme example is Zlio. om15 - in this

ities are limited just to building a Web site and

ase shop owner's a tiv-

hoosing produ t range; ordering, payment and logisti s are

16 , Bit.ly17 and purl18 that aim at

supported by Zlio itself ). Other examples in lude servi es su h as TinyURL

be oming another layer of standardized resour es addressing on top of DNS. Another areas where some players

19 is
20
the most renown example of su h servi e), automated translation servi es (with tools su h Google Translate
21
and Yahoo! BabelFish
ompeting with many smaller businesses), ontextual ads (area strongly dominated
aspire to be ome default infrastru ture in lude ena tment of

3 See:

omplex information ows (Yahoo!

Pipes

http://www.readwriteweb. om/ar hives/google_failures_serious_time_t.php.
om/.
5 Linux/Windows + Apa he + MySQL + PHP.
6 Amazon Elasti Compute Cloud, http://aws.amazon. om/e 2/.
7 http:// ode.google. om/appengine/.
8 http://www.mi rosoft. om/azure/.
9 Design of ustom appli ation sta ks for virtual servers and loud omputing is simplied by servi es su h as Elasti Server on
Demand, http://elasti server. om/.
10 http://www.ning. om/.
11 http://developers.fa ebook. om/.
12 http://developer.yahoo. om/sear h/boss/.
13 http://smallbusiness.yahoo. om/e ommer e/.
14 http://stores.ebay. om/.
15 http://www.zlio. om/
16 http://www.tinyurl. om.
17 http://bit.ly/.
18 http://purl.org/.
19 http://pipes.yahoo. om/.
20 http://translate.google. om/.
21 Originally developed for Altavista, now available at http://babelfish.yahoo. om/.
4 http://www.wuala.
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22 ), on-line onferen e management (with EasyChair23 being probably the dominant player
24 being top ommer ial example, and SIOC
and support for so ial network and ontent portability (with Gnip
by Google AdWords

ommunity being the resear h leader [5℄). It is also to be noted that a number of spe i
the obje tive of be oming standard infrastru ture in spe i

APIs were

reated with

25

appli ations areas. Examples in lude OpenCalais

26 for storing and manipulating lo ation data, Mozilla
from Reuters for natural language pro essing, Fire Eagle
27
Weave
- for storing and sharing data on browsing sessions, bookmarks et . Finally, few infrastru ture-like
APIs fo us on involving people into problem solving in multiple
organization, integration and
people a tions (as in

omplex areas, su h as information extra tion,

leansing. This involvement takes multiple forms, in luding expli it (and paid for)

28 or other forms of rowdsour ing dierent busi-

ase of Amazon Me hani al Turk servi e

ness a tivities in luding

ontent

reation, problem solving and even R&D [17℄), and using analysis of behaviors

of large groups of Internet users (for example in user reviews mining [18℄).

3. Resour es.

The growth of size of resour es available on-line has two fa es: on one hand, we observe

qui k growth of quantity of

ontent (i. e. unstru tured information both in textual and multimedia form), on

the other hand the Web is also the biggest repository of data (i. e. stru tured and semi-stru tured information).
In both

ases the

hanges are not only quantitative but also qualitative: the way data and

ontent is made

available on-line is evolving rapidly towards two (often opposed) obje tives: one is representation better adjusted
to needs of users and other is the form easily pro essable by ma hines. Example of these two tenden ies are
represented in Figure 3.1 and dis ussed in two following se tions.
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Fig. 3.1. User- entri

3.1. User- entri tenden ies.



   

and ma hine-pro essability-oriented tenden ies in fun tionalities

The tenden y of making

takes two main angles: on one side it ae ts the
the

ontent is presented. Firstly, the online

22 http://adwords.google.

om/.
hair.org.
24 http://www.gnip entral. om/.
25 http://www.open alais. om/.
26 http://fireeagle.yahoo.net/.
27 http://labs.mozilla. om/proje ts/weave/.
28 https://www.mturk. om/.
23 http://www.easy



ontent and data more adapted to human users

ontent and data themselves, on the other side it inuen es how

ontent in re ent years has be ome more multimedia and visually
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appealing: thanks to wider broadband a

ess, audio and video

ontent be ome a

essible to the vast part of

Internet users. As a result more information previously provided in text form took mu h ri her presentation:
for example, growing part of software produ ers provides instru tive videos apart from (or even instead of ) text
manuals, and more and more news are provided to users using pod asts. Se ondly, thanks to su h te hnologies
as dHTML, AJAX

29 , Adobe Flash and Silverlight, many on-line resour es are not only multimedia, but also

intera tive and non-linear. These possibilities are for example widely used in dierent kinds of on-line training.
It is to be noted that these

hanges often happen at the expense of a

essibility, readability, and skimability

of provided information, espe ially for people with spe ial needs [8, 26℄.
The evolution of
mimi

ontent presentation is mostly related to advan e of dynami

desktop software intera tion paradigms (e.g. drag and drop or

by avoiding reload of the whole page on link
its own, not easily separable from the

omplex

li k, using AJAX). Su h ri h user interfa es be ome a medium of

ontent [24℄. In extreme situations

ontent is not a stati , stable entity

at all, and is re reated ea h time by a sequen e of operations (happening both
by user a tions, usage

ontext (e.g.

user interfa es that try to

ontrols) and response times (e.g.

lient and server-side)

time, lo ation of user) and external fa tors (e.g.

ontrolled

other user's a tions,

real-life phenomena, random elements generated by algorithms). As an example - su h dynami

ontent and its

presentation is typi al for real-time sear h engines (e.g. Twitter sear h) or highly personalized sear h fa ilities.
Similar tenden y at the presentation layer is happening in

ase of some data-intensive Web sites.

For

example Flash or AJAX te hnologies are often used for intera tive data sele tion or on-demand download of
more details for already displayed data. In some

ases, similar te hnologies are also used for visualization of data

(not provided any more in textual form), for example as
or models (e.g. in
Data and
mension of

ase of body

olors in

harts (in

ontent presented using ri h user interfa es are often

ontent and data dynamism should be also

developed and maintained

30 ) and simulations

ase of numeri al data

ar industry).
alled dynami . However, one more di-

onsidered. Following the paradigm of

ollaboratively

ontent, the growing amounts of information on-line are always-non-nal,

ontinu-

ously evolving resour es. This tenden y tou hes even su h traditionally stable entities as books (Wikibooks) or
journal arti les (s ienti
be ome popular.
tight

blogs). In parallel, me hanisms of partial

Similar dynamism

onne tion to dynami

an be observed in

pro esses (e.g. in

ase qui k

hanges result from

ase of pri e lists, popularity of news arti les or sear h result) or

to measurement of dynami ally evolving external
more and more

ontrol su h as versioning and bran hing

ase of data; in this

onditions (e.g. sensor-based weather analysis). As a result,

ontent and data obje ts should be interpreted more as streams of new information (as in

of blogs, Twitter messages or sensor-based data sour es) or of information updates (as in

ase

ase of pri e lists and

Wikipedia revisions), rather than stable entities.

3.2. Ma hine-pro essability tenden ies.
presentation, we observe qui k

In parallel to the evolution of

ontent and data format and

hanges related to ma hine pro essability of information.

Firstly, a number of stru ture- entri , semanti s-aware formats were proposed (as mentioned previously
in the
(e.g.

ontext of standard infrastru tures).
title,

ategories,

line do uments (e.g.

They may be used both to store metadata of on-line resour es

reator or tags of spe i
on erning spe i

do ument), and to in orporate inline annotations into on-

named entities, numeri

values or key phrases).

Examples of used

formats in lude family of XML te hnologies (XPath, XQuery, XSLT), RSS, RDF and OWL. Used meta-data
and annotation s hemes in lude mi roformats, Dubli

Core, domain-spe i

ontologies su h as FOAF and SIOC,

MPEG-7 standard (for multimedia), and a number of non-standard annotation s hemes proposed by dierent
servi es.
Se ondly, ma hine-pro essability of the
stru ture and semanti s of data and

ontent grow thanks to two

ontent:

approa h the stru ture and semanti s are imposed on

readable

In bottom-up

ontent the by authors or Internet users by modi ation

of underlying te hnology, or manual enri hment of the
quality stru tural and semanti

omplementary strategies to provide

bottom-up approa h and top-down approa h.
ontent.

In most

information embedded dire tly in the

ases, this approa h provides good

ontent, typi ally keeping its human-

hara ter. While bottom-up approa h is an important resear h topi

and the number of sites that give

some support to this approa h is growing, the adoption of stru tured and semanti

representation is still low, due

29 While this term standard for asyn hronous JavaS ript and XML, it is also often used for asyn hronous update of pages by
using formats other than XML, su h as JSON, XHTML or proprietary formats.
30 See http://www.tate.org.uk/netart/bvs/thedumpster.htm for an interesting example for blogs visualization or Google Analyti s motion harts
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Fig. 3.2. Levels of stru ture of information and presentation

to weak in entives, relatively high

osts and missing standardized vo abularies. All of these reasons propel the

development of top-down approa h, based on automated pro essing of Web
already present in the

ontent. In this approa h the hints

ontent are used together with external resour es in order to stru ture and semantify

information, without dire t

o-operation of individual Web sites. The output of automated top-down pro essing

is more digestible (e.g. better stru tured, aggregated, organized or summarized) to users or ma hines than
original
and

ontent.

This approa h

ombines dierent te hniques of Web

ontent mining (su h as

lassi ation

lustering, text summarization, information extra tion, relations mining, ontology learning and population,

opinion mining or multimedia
sites,
pages

ontent analysis), Web stru ture mining (su h as measuring importan e of Web

ommunity dis overy based on dense subgraphs of Web graph, Web site
ategorization) and Web usage mining (su h as dis overy of

do uments popularity, improvement of

ustomer

omplexity measurement and Web
lusters, analysis of produ ts or

ollaborative ltering). [20, 23, 6℄ Sear h engines are an

of top-down approa hby using some general mining rules, they impose a spe i
relevan e to keywords and analysis of link graphs), spe i

stru ture (snippets ree ting

and similarity-driven me hanisms (su h as sear h for similar pages or
used only Web

lassi al example

ordering (by some measure of
ontents of given page)

lustering of results). First sear h engines

ontent mining te hniques. Then we observed Google's break-through PageRank algorithm using

Web stru ture mining. Today major sear h engines use also to some extent behavioral analysis based on Web

31 , PowerSet32 (re ently

usage mining. On the other hand, a few smaller and ambitious players, su h as Hakia

33
a quired by Mi rosoft) and Evri , aim at enri hing

ontent not only with

with semanti s. Some of today approa hes to stru turing Web

ited types of stru ture, but also

ontent share properties of both bottom-up and

34 , sites

top-down methods. Examples in lude so ial tagging and bookmark management sites su h as del.i io.us

35 or PostRank36 blog posts
al ulating other Web sites popularity based on votes su h as so ial news site digg

assessment servi e, dierent kinds of

ontent annotation servi es su h as SpinSpotter (allowing to annotate non-

37 , and sites restru turing s ripts or appli ations su h as Dapper38 .

obje tive passages in newspaper arti les)

On one hand they are similar to top-down approa h, be ause the stru turization is happening outside of Web
31 http://www.hakia.

om.

32 http://www.powerset.

om.
om/.
34 http://deli ious. om
35 http://www.digg. om/.
36 http://www.postrank. om.
37 See: http://www.spinspotter. om/.
38 http://www.dapper.net.
33 http://www.evri.
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site whose

ontent is being stru tured, and be ause their approa hes are general, often domain-independent,

possibly large-s ale and typi ally based on spe ialized algorithms. On the other hand, similarly to bottom-up
approa hes they are based on manual work rather than fully automated.
Thirdly, important

ontribution to ma hine pro essability

omes from methods that enable both assess-

ment of identity of multiple obje ts and measurement of their similarity are developed. Thus, both data and
ontent obje ts are more and more

onne ted and related to other entities.

This area is stri tly related to

well-known resear h elds of s hema mapping and mat hing of individual re ords or instan es (whi h are a part
of a number of information management tasks su h as data integration, data

leansing and ontology merging).

Moreover, qui k progress in this areas inuen es both bottom-up and top-down solutions. Top-down solutions
in s hema mapping

on ern

ontinuous improvements in methods of automated s hema mapping.

years this area evolves towards holisti
number of ) s hemas at on e [14℄.

In re ent

approa hes, that enable mapping of multiple (often meaning: very large

Related

on ept of dataspa es [13℄ seems to be implemented in real-life

by Google Base, that gathered over 100K s hemas and should allow large-s ale s hema mapping.

A lot of

top-down methods at the instan e level were also proposed, using both more elaborate similarity measurement
fun tions and better lexi al resour es. Signi ant body of resear h into ontology mapping and merging also ts
to a large extent to this philosophy. On the other hand, ontologies are also the representation that promotes
inter onne tion of multiple knowledge bases both at the

lass and instan e level (linked data philosophy

39 ). In

bottom-up approa h s hema and ontology mappings and re ords equality are dened manually or by spe i
transformation software (varying from stand-alone pro edural tools to de larative queries of rules exe uted by
spe i

engines).

that help

Domain spe i , di tionary-based re ords linkage is for example typi al for shopping bots

ompare pri es of the same produ ts in dierent lo ations.

Another helpful bottom-up tenden y

on erning instan es is related to standardization of obje t properties formats (e.g. XBRL has been re ently
a

epted by U.S. Se urities and Ex hange Commission as the required format for nan ial reports of publi

and mutual fund

40 ) or to popularization of domain-spe i identiers (su h as DOI41 for ele troni

ompanies

42 for people). Bottom-up and top-down hanges to the Web are happening simultanedo uments, or OpenID
ously, and support one another. Even limited range of stru ture added to Web
the di ulty of top-down tasks.
to be useful for Web

ontent may signi antly lower

For example, usage of additional information en oded in user tags proved

ontent summarization [25℄, and potentially

an have positive impa t on performan e of

Web sear h [16℄. Intuitively, when mi roformats are used, the task of information extra tion (as well as tasks
that depend on it, su h as analysis of on-line so ial networks) should be ome mu h more feasible. Similarly,
usage of tags may simplify the task of re ord linkage. On the other hand, top-down approa h may signi antly
redu e

osts of

reation of semanti

representation of

ontent. It may even fully automate this pro ess in some

domains.

3.3. Content Flow and Content E osystems.
their dynami

One of

hara teristi s of on-line data and

ontent is

ow between a number of servi es. Originally posted to a single Web site (e.g. blog, shop pri e

list or on-line database) or dis ussion list, the information may be reposted in a number of forms in other
lo ations. Similarly, the

hanges to original

Complexity of su h ows in
The propagation of the

ontent on the Web

are initiated by the servi e that a quires a
that the

ontent may be further propagated to a number of other lo ations.

ase of blog posts is demonstrated by Figure 3.3.
an be done by pop and push information ows. The former

opy, and the latter is a tivated by information author or the servi e

ontent is originally posted to. Examples of pop information ows in lude indexing by sear h engines

or syn hronization through RSS, examples of push ows in lude mirroring of

ontent or submission of the same

information to multiple Web sites.
In the same time the ows may be manual (fully performed by people), semi-automati
setup a tivities but afterwards performed automati ally) or fully automati
all). Examples of manual ows in lude quoting or
Examples of semi-automati

ows in lude mashups

a blog post. Typi al examples of automati
usage of user

ontent to other lo ations or forwarding it to friends.

reated with Yahoo! Pipes or YouTube videos embedded in

ows are related to indexing and

a hing by sear h engines, or to

omments on produ ts for their automated qualitative assessment.

39 http://linkeddata.org/.
40 See:

opying

http://www.google. om/hostednews/ap/arti le/ALeqM5jTRoSiNGE5B07igsMWNH3ZOtbmAQD954M4800.

41 http://www.doi.org.
42 http://openid.net/.
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(requiring no user intera tion at
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Fig. 3.3. The life

y le of blog post as an example of

Finally, the ows may preserve the identity of original
ontent) or
user

an do some transformations on

omplex ows (based on [27℄)

ontent (e.g. in

ase of mirroring or embedding of

ontent (e.g. adding semanti s or hyperlinks, summarizing multiple

omments, or quoting a fragment of original text). For example automati

repost of e-mail group messages

to Web-based ar hives or embedding of videos preserve the identity of original
servi es aim at providing the same
eventSeer

ontent. Ma hine translation

ontent in dierent languages. Some NLP-based servi es (examples in lude

43 in the area of alls for onferen e papers, or a plethora of servi es using OpenCalais) automati ally
44 ) and other

add new links or meta-data. Finally, shopping bots, summarizing servi es (su h as semantalyzR
servi es using information extra tion reuse only small portion of original
Dierent types of
that result in

ontent ows are

ontent.

ompared in Figure 3.4. It is also to be noted, that apart from ows

reation of new (instan es of )

ontent, information may be also a

essible outside its original

lo ation via dierent types of querying servi es in luding meta-sear h engines, on-the-y sear h tools (e.g.

45 ) or on-demand translations servi es (that do not store translated texts).

Twitter sear h

It will be interesting to see what will be the impa t of
paren y. It seems that

urrently there is little

ontent ows and e osystems to information trans-

are given by

ontent aggregators and servi es that transform

it to providing information about the original sour e (and additional metadata su h as time of retrieval) of
information and a tual transformations performed. As the phenomenon matures and is wider applied in business s enarios we might observe new formats emerging to provide su h metadata and for es driving to in rease
transparen y of pro essing.

4. Fun tionalities.

The area of fun tionalities is

on erned with all kinds of operations that

performed on on-line resour es. This area has undergone major
It is visible even in the
read a

ase of basi

operations related to a

an be

hanges from the beginning of Internet era.

ess to data or

ontent. They

on ern both the

ess to Web resour es (that was possible from the beginning of WWW), and dierent types of write

43 http://www.eventseer.net/.
44 http://semantalyzr.
45 http://sear

om/.
h.twitter. om/.
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Fig. 3.4. Examples of dierent types of information ows

a

ess (that were originally rarely supported on the Web, although foresaw by

reators of the basi

Internet

infrastru ture).
Read a

ess to information has been transformed mainly thanks to already dis ussed bottom-up and

top-down stru turization and semanti ation of Web

ontent and data.

in ludes relatively re ently popularized features su h as possibility of
reation of new

ontent (also by dupli ation and edition of existing

by tagging resour es, adding

Write a

ess to

ontent editing (e.g.

ontent and data
in

ase of wikis),

ontent), extension of existing

ontent (e.g.

omments to arti les or forum posts, or writing additional statements as in

ase of

mi roblogging) and addition of new data, inuen ing aggregated data quality (e.g. voting in rankings, digging
ontent, providing feedba k on visited sights or hotels, or providing information on weather

4.1. Business Logi Fun tionalities.

Apart from su h basi , storage-related fun tionalities, the on-line

servi es implement dierent kind of business logi
internal information. They in lude

46 ).

onditions

that fo us on solving spe i

problems based on external or

omplex operations su h as transformation, dis overy, analysis,

sear h and ranking of dierent types of information. The logi
may be based on a stable algorithm (e.g.

itself may have very dierent

onversion of dierent measurement units, basi

parameterized algorithm (e.g. tasks involving

urren y

onversion, or tax

al ulation with

or list of exempted produ ts), algorithm applying user-provided rules (e.g.

on-line

omparison,

onstru tion. It
tax

al ulation),

hanging tax rates

ontent ltering based

on preferen es spe ialized by an user), ma hine learning algorithms (e.g. spam ltering fun tionalities), and
intera tive algorithms requiring parti ipation of user or querying of external knowledge sour es (e.g. sear h for
ambiguous lo ations with sear h engines or map servi es). While majority of logi
one and nal resultset for spe i
improved result sets (e.g.

input parameters, in some

ases the logi

omponents provide exa tly

may iteratively provide series of

al ulated with more iteration of optimization algorithms or

larger set of input data), based on a kind of subs ription to results of on-demand
reordering of sear h results in some meta-sear h engines based on new data

onstru ted based on

al ulation (like

While Web proto ols are onstru ted as stateless, both stateless and stateful appli ations
on top of them. In

onstant

oming from multiple indexes).
an be

onstru ted

ase of stateless appli ations, a tivities (or invoked pro edures) have no impa t on results of

future a tivities (or invo ations) of the same user nor of other users. In stateful appli ation

urrent a tivities

have impa t on result of future a tivities with the same session (with the state stored temporarily), or also
between sessions (with the state stored in a permanent way). The stored state
46 For

example in ase of OtherWeather. om.

an be itself meaningful to the
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ontain values that are solely ma hine-interpretable

(e.g. ve tor representation of user interests based on keywords (s)he entered). Finally, the state may be atta hed
to spe i
some

IP address, spe i

Web browser (using Cookies),

ombination of the above, or may be shared by a number of users (e.g.

user (when login identi ation is used), to spe i

the list of available ti kets in

on-line ti ket sale servi e).

  

    

  
 





  
      
    


  

  

      
   
    

  

    

  
 

      
 



   



Fig. 4.1. Examples of meaningful / meaningless and personal / shared state

Figure 4.1 provides a number of examples for dierent types of state of business logi

4.2. A ess Modes to On-line Fun tionalities.
in two basi

On today's Web, dierent fun tionalities are a

essible

modes: through Web-based GUIs and by dierent kinds of APIs. The rst mode is fo used on

providing the a

ess to features of on-line appli ations to human users. In this approa h, Web operations are

typi ally invoked by user entering spe i
Web browsers (su h as

pages, lling in forms or performing other HTML-based a tivities in

li king or dragging obje ts). However, some of these a tivities may use spe i , non-

Web te hnologies (su h as Flash, Java or Sliverlight). While majority of logi
is exe uted on server-side, more and more features are fully
a glue

omponents.

in Web sites and Web appli ations

lient-side. In many

ombining fun tionalities provided by other server-side servi es (e.g. in

ases

embeddable JavaS ript libraries su h as Web analyti s tra kers). However, in some
even purely in o-line mode (as in

lient logi

is used as

ase of mashups, widgets and
ases it may be a

essible

47 ), blending the distin tion between Web appli ations

ase of Google Gears

and desktop software. This blending goes even further with dierent types of business logi

pluggable in user's

browser with methods varying from lightweight (su h as bookmarklets), through plugins using basi ally the
same Web te hnologies but with greater a

ess rights (e.g. FireFox plugins, Opera widgets, some Java and

Flash appli ations), to fully integrated binary extensions su h as Internet Explorer toolbars. At the extreme
we

an nd desktop appli ations that embed Web browsers (e.g. for visualization or

but have their logi
The se ond a
software

ontent a

ess purposes)

hard oded.
ess mode, based on dierent type of APIs, is related to usage of on-line servi es by other

omponents. API types vary from

omplex and standardized (SOAP-based Web Servi es), through

lightweight but mostly standardized (XML-RPC) to lightweight and mostly unstandardized (many REST-ful
servi es with more or less stable and formalized response formats). It enables any appli ations to easily a
and

ompose pie es of logi

provided by multiple on-line servi es, as well as to a

line resour es. Nowadays, this
Web appli ation (i.e.
47 http://gears.google.

omposition

an be a part of

an be used internally by spe i

om/.

lient-side business logi

Web sites), it

ess

ess multiple types of onof spe i

GUI- entri

an be performed in a form of mashups
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Fig. 4.2. Dierent ways of implementing and exposing fun tionalities

developed by programmers, or

onstru ted using visual mashup

of resear h also fo uses on using semanti s for

onstru tion tools (su h as Yahoo Pipes). A lot

omposition based on te hni ally underspe ied business pro esses

or obje tives to be attained. It is to be noted that automated a

ess to Web site

ontent or fun tionalities may be

also enabled if no API is provided, by using Web data extra tion (s reen s raping) and navigation automation

48 , WebVCR [2℄, iMa ros49 ).

tools (su h as Dapper, GreaseMonkey

4.3. Involving People in Complex Fun tionalities.

Typi ally when we think about business logi

we mean automati ally performed a tivities based on some pre-dened rules or algorithms.
open

hara ter of both Web and Web-based APIs makes the business logi

(individuals, businesses or groups of people).
(taking part at the moment of logi

Human parti ipation in

However, the

potentially ( o-)exe uted by people
omposite logi

exe ution) or asyn hronous (happening later).

may be syn hronous
It may be also dire t

(with user a tively taking de isions and a tions) or indire t (with de isions being byprodu t of other user
a tivities, possibly aggregated over time by use of dierent ma hine learning methods). Few examples of dire t
and indire t, syn hronous and asyn hronous involvement of people in

omplex fun tionalities are gathered in

Figure 4.3.

4.4. Examples of Typi al On-line Fun tionalities.
basi

Typi al on-line servi es fo us on oering a few

features. They in lude:

•
•

information a

•
•
•
•
•
•

information transformationtransformation of one kind of information into dierent one,

ess and sear ha quisition of information from Web sour es,

information managementmanagement of do ument and media, in luding authoring, modifying, sharing, versioning, downloading,
ommuni ationspoken or written free-text ex hange of information between people,
ollaboration and problem-solvingsupport for solving of

omplex problems by

ommunity,

entertainmentindividual or so ial hobbies, games et .,
self-developmentedu ation, training and spiritual development,
business and transa tionsa quisition and sale of goods and servi es on-line.

Apart from supported features two other dimensions may be used to

lassify Web sites. They are

hara ter-

isti s of the medium and properties of the appli ation itself. Some of the most important properties of medium
48 http://www.greasespot.net/.
49 http://ima

ros.net/.
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Fig. 4.3. Examples of dierent ways of involving people in

are: rhythm (syn hronous / asyn hronous), bandwidth

omplex fun tionalities

onsumption (low / high), format (text-based / voi e)

and permanen e (persistent / ephemeral) [11℄.
Figure 4.4

ompares a number of on-line servi es and

lasses of servi es with respe t to the above dimensions

and their support for aforementioned features.

4.5. New Web Paradigms Coming to Enterprises.

The new fun tionalities and paradigms des ribed

above slowly pave their way to enterprises. On one hand, many of fun tionalities proposed by
Web appli ations t very well into quest for robust management of
philosophy may be very useful in do umentation
in proje t management; enterprise blogs

ompany knowledge.

ontemporary

For example, wiki

reation and maintenan e and may a t as a supportive tool

an be an useful method of

external stakeholders (employees, shareholders, partners,

ommuni ation with both internal and

ustomers, suppliers, potential

ustomers). Finally,

tagging (with unrestri ted or partially restri ted vo abularies) may be a more exible alternative to other
approa hes of enterprise do uments organization (su h as

lassi ation and full-text indexing). At the same

time, adoption of these Enterprise 2.0 solutions is shaped by a stru tural
exibility, typi al for many modern Web-based systems, and

oni t between openness and

ontrol or rigid pro edures, being landmark of

ontemporary enterprises.
On the other hand, we observe adoption of the paradigms related to aggregation of logi
from multiple sour es in the business s enarios. Over time more and more
information about

ompany reputation,

ompetitors a tions and market

and information

ompanies monitor and integrate

hanges from Web lo ations. While

majority of businesses gather this information mostly for PR, marketing and strategi

or ta ti al-level planning

a tivities, the number of businesses using numerous integrated data sour es in operational a tivities and the
strategy of  ompeting on analyti s [10℄ is

ontinuously growing. As more and more forms of inter- ompany

ollaboration is mediated by IT solutions, the exible

omposition of logi

from multiple providers (taking

form of mashups, enterprise mashups, individual pipes or less loosely- oupled IT solutions) is progressing. This
tenden y starts to be supported by growing openness and servi e-orientation of major enterprise solution players
(in luding SAP, Ora le and Mi rosoft). Finally, the ideas of simple, adaptive workows

ombining automated

a tivities with user involvement are be oming mainstream of resear h and are supposed to nd their way to
enterprises in

losest future.

Despite this developments and buzz generated by Enterprise 2.0 solutions, majority of medium and large
ompanies still operate multiple unintegrated or poorly integrated solutions (even if
provider) even internally.

about integration with external logi

5. Usage.
the Web. It is
of

oming from the same

Moreover, many lega y IT software remain not well suited for or very restri tive
omponents (see for example [1℄).

The area that re ently

hanged the most from the point of view of people is the usage layer of

on erned with what features of on-line appli ations are a tually used and how. As it is an area

omplex intera tion between multiple systems and large number of users with very various ba kground and
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Fig. 4.4. Examples of typi al servi es on
































 






ontemporary Web

obje tives, the ma ro impa t of individual appli ations and their features at the so ial and e onomi al level
may be very hard to derive from their mi ro properties [15℄.

5.1. General Dire tions in Web Usage Evolution.

Seen from somehow bigger distan e, the Web

evolves into a number of general dire tions. Typi ally this evolution means that new areas, that existed previously in an embryoni

form, be ome mainstream of on-line businesses. At the same time, many of previously

mainstream usage patterns still remain popular in spe i

types of servi es and groups of users. These general

dire tions are:
1. Growing level of user engagement in on-line a tivities. A tivities evolve from passive (e.g. browsing
information) to a tive (involving parti ipation in
ment in

ontent

users behavior are used in automati
Web sites),

ontent

reation). We identied ve levels of engage-

reation: a) no parti ipation at all, b) un ons ious parti ipation (when patterns of
ontent

reation, as is in

ase of

ollaborative ltering or adaptive

) parti ipation in simple individual a tivities (e.g. tagging or rating URLs, produ ts or

blog posts), d)

reative individual a tivities (e.g.

writing blog posts or

so ial a tivities (su h as syn hronous or asyn hronous

omments), and e)

reative

reation or management of long text do uments,

ontologies or databases).
2. Moving from individual to so ial a tivities. Until re ently, the majority of
were single player.

Today, a lot of them

an be also done in a

omputer-based a tivities

ollaborative manner.

For exam-

ple, we swit h from individual bookmarking, playlist management, sear hing, and problem solving to
ollaborating while performing these a tivities.
3. Moving from one-time to

ontinuous and in remental a tivities. For example book and arti le writing

World Wide Web on the Move
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as well as lm-making were one-time a tivities (after being nished the result did not
even books ( f. Wikibooks) are editable in a wiki way and easy to
it be ame

heap to publish new versions of any digital

papers. Moreover, editable and reusable
new, improved or mashuped-up

hange). Today

omment on. At the same time,

ontent in luding multimedia and resear h

ontent allows both the same user and other people to

ontent. It is also a general tenden y to

reate

reate algorithms that rst

approximate results and then utilize user feedba k on results (a quired through both impli it and
expli it feedba k

y le) for

ontinuous result improvement. This last tenden y might be due to strive

to solve problems that are not tra table using traditional approa h.
4. Moving from asyn hronous to mixture of syn hronous and asyn hronous intera tion mode. Majority
of intera tion on the Web used to be mediated by some

ontent and performed in a asyn hronous way.

Re ently we have witnessed, the rise of almost real-time
monitoring of

ontent, support for

omments by many

ommuni ation

and propagation of more informal expression forms (even in publi
5. Moving from simple to
on browsing

ommuni ation).

omplex a tivities. In the early days of the Web, typi al users fo used mostly

ontent provided by other people. With progressing read/write Web philosophy users

be ame involved in more intera tive a tivities su h as
only re ently that

ommenting or tagging

rowds of users has started to be involved in mu h more

on-line multimedia designing,

rowdsour ed R & D

way as in [28℄ or in impli it way, based on other

5.2. Areas of Life Altered by the Web.
that

hannels (su h as RSS-based

ontent sour es and mi roblogging solutions),

ontent. However, it is

omplex a tivities su h as

50 or ollaborative ontology development (in expli it

ollaborative a tions as in

ase of [22℄).

With development of the Web the part of our life a tivities

an be (at least partially) performed on-line signi antly widened.

At the same time, with

onstantly

growing population of Internet users and expanding range of on-line fun tionalities, it is hard to imagine areas
of life that have not been altered by popularization of the World Wide Web.
The Web has for example signi antly

hanged both emotional and physi al aspe ts of relationships, part-

nership and intima y. Popularization and always-on mode of instant messaging and dierent methods of
on-line voi e and video

ommuni ation,

heap

hanged the way people keep in tou h with their spouses or partners,

both during work hours and free time. At the same time, these

ommuni ation methods support relationships

between people spending a lot of time in distant lo ations. In parallel,

ommon on-line a tivities su h as Web-

based sharing of artifa ts (photos, musi , links to interesting arti les et .), parti ipation in on-line games or 3D
worlds, ex hange of digital gifts or
of many

ontemporary

ouples.

ollaborative

reation, are be oming an important part of shared experien es

Finally, Web-based dating servi es and so ial networking sites support also

formation of relationship, enabling sear h for partners both for long-lasting relationships based on romanti
love and partnership, as well as for short-term, often sex-oriented relationships.
Similar

hanges are happening even more intensely in the area of friendship and so ial life. WWW enables

easier parti ipation in multiple so ial groups, varying from
ussion forums, through dierent forms of on-line a tivist,

ommunities of pra ti e and domain experts disharity or politi al

ommunities, to various on-line

multi-player games or virtual words fans. Some of su h on-line groups bring together people with very spe i
interests, that are shared by few of their o-line
groups the

olleagues, thus in iting the strong sense of belonging. In other

onne tion of members is strengthened by o-line a tivities they perform together. The Web has

also a very signi ant impa t on people reputation and status, be ause it works like ar hive of large part of our
so ial a tivities. This impa t is limited not only to what a person did or said on-line, but also on-line gossip or
word-of-mouth about him/her. Moreover, the impa t of on-line reputation is not limited to on-line a tivities.
More and more

ompanies skim through so ial media servi es while re ruiting new employees. It is to be noted

that the importan e of on-line status and reputation is one key drivers of a number of
as knowledge-ex hange forums, open-sour e
networking sites (with number of

ollaborative eorts su h

ommunities or Wikipedia (with expertise-based status), and so ial

onne tions being one of elements of status).

While the edu ation systems tend to adapt slowly to progressing internetization of our lifes, edu ation,
self-development and so ialization has been signi antly alerted by on-line servi es. They totally
way one

an a quire information, thus engendering need for

hanged the

apabilities related to ltering, understanding and

merging fa ts from multiple sour es. The philosophies of distan e and life-long learning be ame more feasible
50 Examples in lude system that support design (e.g. in footwear or t-shirts ompanies su h as Threadless and RYZ), and systems
that support management of dierent produ t and servi e ideas (with examples oming from Dell, Starbu ks and Salesfor e; see:
http://www.readwriteweb. om/ar hives/ideas ale_laun h.php).
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be ause of development of e-learning (both involving tea hers and using solely on-line resour es). A plethora
of e-learning solutions gives students more intera tivity, better adaptation to their learning style and dierent
ways of team learning. Moreover, as the Web is a very information-intensive spa e, even its everyday usage may
be

onsidered a type of self-development experien es.
The development of the Web have huge impa t not only on development and so ialization of oneself, but

also on parenthood, i. e. on so ialization of
a

ommuni ation

hildren. One one hand it is an extensive sour e of information and

hannel joining with other people with parenthood experien e (whi h is espe ially important

for people with spe i

problems with their

hildren su h as rare diseases). On the other hand, the Web with

its advantages and dangers is one of topi s that need to be handled by parents in so ialization pro ess. The
importan e of wise parental edu ation in this area is
supporting IT

apabilities development in

Majority of already des ribed
formation sour es, methods of

onstantly underlined by a number of so ial groups both

hildren, and ghting dierent types of on-line abuse.

hanges are ree ted in the way people work in modern organizations. In-

onta ting other employees,

ustomers and other business entities, approa hes

to sharing knowledge as well as the per entage of time one works on-line (in luding partial or even full-time
tele-work) has

hanged dramati ally in re ent years. The arrival of Web 2.0 and Enterprise 2.0 fun tionalities

to more and more
ri

51 suggests that this revolution is not over yet. On the other hand, the symmet-

ompanies

hange in how people intera t with

ompanies providing goods and servi es

the way we sele t produ ts ( hanging mostly due to more a
omparability and wider a
Web-based providers

an be observed. It

on erns

essible and sear hable information, better pri e

ess to user experien e stories), the way transa tions are performed (on-line orders,

onta t, Web-based a

ess to digital goods and servi es) and the way support and mainte-

nan e is delivered (on-line manuals, Web-based support, a

ess to other users

ommunity, downloadable updates

of software and rmware).
The Web has also a dire t impa t on ways of spending free time. It promotes a number of on-line individual
and so ial hobbies (su h as wat hing videos or playing on-line games). It supports o-line hobbies by giving
wider a

ess to information and to

in these both ways is related to a

ommunities of people interested it. One of free time areas that are inuen ed
essing

ultural heritage. The Web supports both on-line

ulture a

ess (by

providing virtual museums, live on erts and by in luding famous pla es in virtual worlds), and gives information
about possible o-line a tivities and spe i

ultural items. The Web

related to religiousness and spiritual life. However in this

hanges even the very

onservative areas

ase it typi ally inuen es solely information-seeking

a tivities. Finally, it is also an extensive sour e of information regarding physi al a tivities, health and tness.

5.3. How the Web Changes So ial Lands ape.

As mentioned before, the Web has impa t on almost

all areas of life. While the Web introdu es some brand new trends to the so ial life, in majority of

ases it just

strengthens the tenden ies observed previously.
Following the
of

hanges that happened in 19th and 20th

hoi e in all areas of life. It gives a

servi es, religions, hobbies, attitudes,
and re ommendation fa ilities for a

entury, the Web signi antly enlarges the spa e

ess to an enormous amount of information

on erning produ ts and

ultural goods and people. It implements more and more
ess to these information. Finally, it enables

all around the world and parti ipation in (not ne essarily geographi ally-bounded) ni he
on spe i

omplex sear h

ommuni ation with people
ommunities fo used

topi s or a tivities. As a result, instead of parti ipating in one so iety with single, imposed

semanti s and values, one

an sele t to intera t with a number of spe i

ulture,

so ial groups with dierentpossibly

oni tingper eptions of the world.
Su h a

hange also supports further in rease of importan e of a hieved status as

status. Many

omponents of as ribed status (sex, ra e, health

line. On the other hand, in large on-line

ompared to as ribed

ondition) are invisible or mostly invisible on-

ommunities (su h as open-sour e

ommunity [29℄, forums or on-line

au tions) user's so ial status and reputation (often measured automati ally, based on past intera tions) are one
of basi

measures of trust in given user.

These tenden ies have impa t on growing

omplexity of identity of Web users. The Web enables users to

have multiple roles, parti ipate in a growing number of groups (the notion of neighborhood is redened by the
Web), dene herself through parti ipation in dierent so ial networks. Moreover, the Web also gives possibility
of separation of identity and person. Single user may have dierent (not
truthful nor

onne ted) and not ne essarily fully

onne ted to real personal data identities in multiple Web sites, making user proles a part of

impression management, self-presentation [9℄. These tenden ies to purposefully
51 See

onstru t selves, altogether

for example: http://www.readwriteweb. om/ar hives/study_fast_growing_us_ ompanie.php.
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to mostly verbal and visual format of information transmission on the Web, make Web identities ex eptionally
well interpretable on a ground of symboli

intera tionism theory.

Way of dening and des ribing self on the Web was mu h simpler and more limited only few years ago.
People shared information about themselves mostly by
mail, dis ussion groups and Usenet (with GeekCode
of person with a restri ted,
ods of expressing self.

on ise language

onstru ting homepages and by using signatures in e-

52 being example of

odes).

Many home pages have evolved into Weblogs, typi ally oering more frequent and

time-determined update about given person.

Additionally, the trend to

kinds of so ial servi es (in luding so ial networks, people
dating servi es and

on ise des ription of some aspe ts

Sin e then, we have observed a number of new methreate multiple proles in dierent

atalogues and sear h engines, gaming Web sites,

orporate Web sites) is growing in importan e.

Many of

ontemporary proles provide

information en oded at least with some level of semanti s (varying form lightweight and widely used mi roformats to fully-edged but still rare ontology-based representations), making ma hine pro essing of the proles
a mu h easier task.

Moreover, new proles are now easier to

reate and to be

onne ted to existing pro-

les thanks to te hnologies su h as OpenID and trends related to so ial network and so ial data portability.
Other tenden y is related to popularization of ego entri

so ial networks, that help dene self through so-

ial position or family and friendship relations (in luding also relations to fake identities su h as pop
i ons). New quantitative, a tivities-based

omponents of on-line identities evolved in the

(where number of posts or average s ore of posts be ame part of so ial status denition), spe i
ties (e.g. a tivity measures in open-sour e
of positive

ommunity) and ele troni

ulture

ontext of Web forums
ommuni-

ommer e (where quantity and per ent

omments on previous transa tions is used as a measure of trust).

of mi roblogging servi es su h as Twitter introdu ed new, mu h more dynami

Finally, growing popularity
patterns of  ontinuous self-

expression.
Both

olle tive and individual identity in Internet era are mu h more matter of

hoi e that some time ago.

However, the Web also inuen es people identity indire tly by reinfor ing two previously observed tenden ies
related to so ialization: so ialization by media and so ialization by peer group. The Internet partially takes
over the role of both traditional media and extended peer group.
dynami

Its role as a medium is

on erned with

ow (in luding on-line word-of-mouth [30, 21℄ and viral marketing [4℄) of ideas, symbols, themes and

fads ( ollaboratively referred to as memes) within so ial
atalyst of memeti

pro esses and bottom-up popular

ommunities and

rowds. Thus, the Web a ts as a

ulture development, inuen ing attitudes of Internet

users. As observed in [30℄,  ompared to traditional WOM, online WOM is more inuential due to its speed,
onvenien e, one-to-many rea h, and its absen e of fa e-to-fa e human pressure.
more qui kly

hanging ideosphere, ree ted in more dynami

This phenomenon

However, this means also

and unstable user identities.
alls networked publi

sphere [3℄

voters use mu h more dierent information sour es to formulate their opinions and judge individual

andidates.

and what other have

on erns also politi s, leading to what Yo hai Benkler

overed by buzzword of Citizen 2.0

53 . On one hand su h on-line publi sphere means that

On the other hands, people with similar politi al sympathies tend to group together and to a tively take part
in ele toral

ampaign. The power of on-line politi al

ommunities were demonstrated by re ent US ele tions as

the vi tory of Bara k Obama was attributed (among others reasons) to his greater on-line a tivity and presen e
in so ial media

54 . While on-line politi al a tivities enable better information a

ess and publi

dis ussion, they

also in rease risk of manipulation thanks to personalization of message (based on both: greater possibilities
of targeting, and in reased number of possible

ommuni ation

hannels and formats) or even by hard-to- ease

ir ulation of false, defamatory statements (few examples are given in [19℄).
involved into

Moreover, when people are too

ommunities sharing exa tly the same opinions, the real pluralism of thought is repla ed by

so- alled plural mono ultures, inhibiting publi

dis ussion.

Contemporary World Wide Web gives users also

ountless possibilities of expressing themselves in more

reative ways, by demo ratizing so ial institutions related to
promotion. With low

ost and high a

ulture

reation, as well as to values and attitudes

essibility of media produ tion (in luding both textual

ontent and simple

multimedia), the Web be ame an oasis of amateurism with amateur a tors, performers, writers, dire tors and
editors. While it means more freedom of

reation, it also makes it harder to sieve through tons of unveried

ontent. In general, it also means that free, amateur and dynami
professional, stati

and veried

ontent repla es at least some part of paid,

ontent.

52 http://www.geek

ode. om/geek.html.
http://www.slideshare.net/jessesaves/ itizen-20/ for an overview.
54 See for example: http://www.readwriteweb. om/ar hives/so ial_media_obama_m
53 See

ain_ omparison.php.
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Over

enturies we observed the growth of a

be ause of

essibility of information on other people life. It is partially

ultural hanges that make many aspe ts of life

(espe ially in

ome out of taboo, but it is also te hnologi al progress

ommuni ation te hnologies) that made it simpler to a quire information on others dire tly from

them ( ompare letters brought by horses, air mail and phone). With popularization of so ial on-line servi es
this tenden y was brought to a new level. Instant messaging, e-mail, so ial networks (with update tra king),
blogs and mi roblogs allow us to tra k multiple aspe ts of life of other people in real time without even a
need for dire t

onta t. As demonstrated by resear h so ial networking tools mostly help to maintain existing

o-line relationships [12℄. However, they enable people to keep
This trend

urrent about mu h higher number of friends.

ombined with aforementioned  ontinuous self-expression leads to a phenomenon

partial attention

55 , with people attention

willingness to be busy, to be

ontinuous

onne ted, is to be alive, to be re ognized, and to matter.

The trends des ribed above are to a large extent
ant quantitative

alled

ontinuously split between a number of a tivities, resulting from
ontinuation of previous so ial evolutions, with signi-

hanges related to number of parti ipants, frequen y of

or number of impression management

hannels. These

onta t, number of

hoi es we have,

hanges are basi ally quantitative, but with large in-

rease/de rease in numbers, they be ome in fa t qualitative. For example, on-line word-of-mouth is based on
graph-like stru tures that mimi
and

on-line gossip. However, as on-line networks may have mu h more

onne tions

ontent or ideas spread mu h qui ker, the message ampli ation happening on-line is qualitatively dierent

to o-line so ial phenomena.
Apart from extension of existing tenden ies, a few new so ial phenomena inherent to the World Wide
Web, may be observed. In the history some

omponents of so ial intera tion (su h as so ial stru tures, net-

works and expe tations) used to happen behind the s enesthey had dire t impa t on life of people but
remained hard to observe and understand.

With re ent developments in the Web, some algorithms be ame

a new element of behind the s enes of so ial intera tion.

It is through algorithms (often not known or

known partially) that sear h rankings are determined and trust is measured.
of algorithms that suggest what produ ts we
ontent may interest us (e.g. in

ould buy (e.g. in

There are also dierent kinds

ontextual or behavioral advertisement), what

ollaborative ltering, personalized sear h results ranking or in adaptive e-

learning systems) and whi h people would be best partners (e.g. in dating servi es) or friends for us (e.g.
in so ial networking sites).

Moreover, some algorithms generate new

ontent based on some kind of statis-

ti al or logi al reasoning. For examples, automated summarization and aggregation of user opinions is used
as a generalized per eption of spe i

56 , analysis of news and value of neighborhood

produ ts or businesses

57 , and natural language pro essing and information retrieval
58
te hnologies are used by people sear h sites to onstru t people proles from multiple dispersed fa ts . In
houses may be used in valuation of real estate

all of these

ases, the algorithms have dire t impa t on per eption of produ ts, businesses, real estates and

people by on-line users.

Finally, many types of algorithms performing business a tivities (e.g. trading algo-

rithms used in sto k ex hanges or sniper software used in on-line au tions) shape

ontemporary e onomi

environment.

5.4. Paradoxes of ontemporary WWW.
doxi al

hara ter.

for example the demo ratization of
a tivities that are
many of on-line

Some

hanges happening on the Web have a rather para-

On one hand we observe the so ialization of previously unso ial phenomenawe observe
reation and growing so ial

ontrol over media. On the other hand many

learly so ial o-line may be performed in partially desso ialized way on-line. For example
ommuni ation

hannels enable anonymous dis ussions, and some dating servi es impli itly

support short-term, no-involvement a quaintan es (often with people providing at least some fake personal
information).
On one hand the Web is the spa e of almost unlimited
to be oneself  both in terms of individual self and
preservation of folklore or spe i

hoi es that enables in a mu h more exible way

olle tive identities of ni he

languages, supports

onta t with on e

supports development of ni he, long-tail produ ts, media, servi es and

ommunities (the Web enables

ulture even in foreign

ountries,

ommunities). On the other hand it

promotes uniformization at the unpre edented level, if you are not determined enough to build up your identity.
WWW is strongly dominated by only a few languages and supports qui k propagation of
55 See:

ultural patterns and

http:// ontinuouspartialattention.jot. om/WikiHome.
example Pluribo (http://www.pluribo. om/) automati ally summarizes Amazon produ t reviews.
57 For example in ase of Zillow, http://www.zillow. om/.
58 Examples in lude Pipl (http://pipl. om/), Spo k (http://spo k. om) and PeekYou (http://www.peekyou. om/).
56 For
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ideas, often driven and supported by
as

One laptop per hild 59 are a
On one hand, many

ommer ial a tivities. That is why Internet popularization programs su h

used of

ultural

olonialism.

ontemporary on-line servi es support user

ombination or reorganization of existing
reative

reativity through dis ussion, modi ation,

ontent. On the other hand, many of su h a tivities are limited to

rather me hani al and un reative (not to say unthoughtful)
thin line between
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opying and pasting of information,

ombination and plagiarism or generation of noisy, not understandable

Finally, the Web is the spa e of

rossing the
ontent.

ontradi tory developments regarding professionalization and amateurism.

On one hand, we observe a ooding of amateur

ontent in all areas of the Web (in luding su h

apital-intensive

60 and su h traditionally restri ted areas as legislation61 ). On the other hand, the Web is the

areas as lm-making

major sour e of in ome of a growing

ommunity of professionals, and we observe a

of te hnologies handling information

6. Inter- omponent Dynami s.
four

omponents of

ontinuous professionalization

olle tion, pro essing and sear h.
The previous se tion analyzed separately the

ontemporary Web: infrastru tures,

hanges happening in

ontent and data, fun tionalities, and usage. While

su h abstra tion allows easier understanding of some pro esses, the for es that span multiple

omponents needs

to be profoundly studied.

6.1. Demand-driven vs Supply-driven Developments.
inter- omponent dynami s are related to

One of most interesting questions related to

ausality and driving for es behind the observed large-s ale

During our analysis we identied two oppositeyet

hanges.

omplementarysour es of motivation for formation of

omplex on-line systems and usage patters, leading to demand-driven and supply-driven developments.
The former
the ultimate

onsists in a series of requirements-driven relationships. Real needs of user and business are

ondition of su

ess of new proposed approa hes.

Thus, they have dire t impa t on proposed

fun tionalities, whi h dene requirements of both information representation methods and basi
This is the way that majority of on-line servi es were

reated.

underlying infrastru ture) were reated to enable easier information a

ess, Usenet and e-mail for

purposed, peer-to-peer solutions aim at enabling easy le sharing (disregarding
and presentation separation (e.g.

infrastru tures.

Sear h engines and Web dire tories (with
ommuni ation

opyright regulations),

ontent

HTML+CSS or XML+XSLT) simplies Web page and Web appli ations

development, RSS aims at keeping visitors

urrent about Web site udpates, and OpenID is supposed to simplify

logging into multiple servi es.
The latter relation is supply-driven and a ts in opposite dire tion. Infrastru tural developments lower the
barriers for new forms of

ontent representation and types of servi es. At the same time, better information

representation supports development of more sophisti ated fun tionalities whi h in turn may

reate new needs

and habits of users, as well as new business models. As a result, the endless possibilities of ombining existing and
new resour es, fun tionalities and user a tions enable new,

reative,

omplex on-line servi es. Thus, a number of

servi es is just a by-produ t of some need-driven developments. For example infrastru ture developed for Web
indexing or other large-s ale Web appli ations, promoted gigabyte size mailboxes and a development of
based appli ations (many of whi h never

ould aord enough IT infrastru ture in no

Sear h infrastru tures enabled also to observe what information is a

loud-

loud solutions existed).

essed by people, allowing for example to

62 ; at the same time, they made possible large-s ale empiri al Web studies without own

dete t u outbreaks

rawlers. Usenet and e-mail were su

essfully used to transfer large les (through peer2mail servi es), many

peer-to-peer solutions are now used in fully legal

ontent distribution or in VoIP

example of Skype), XML and RSS te hnologies enable a myriad of servi es
lo ations, and OpenID makes it mu h easier to

ommuni ation (well-known

ombining

ontent from multiple

olle t information about single person from multiple so ial Web

lo ations.
These two dire tions are strongly

omplementary and support one another. Users' demand in ites

reation

of new infrastru tures, information representation methods and servi e intera tion models (demand-driven
dire tion). However, on e they are

reated, they pose an opportunity for development of new servi es (supply-

driven dire tion). Moreover, new servi es often modify users and businesses per eption and engender new needs,
that start another wave of innovation.
59 http://laptop.org/.

60 First feature lm fully reated by fans using the Web (via Massify, http://www.massify. om/) is planned to premier in January
2009
61 See for examples: http://blog.wired. om/27bstroke6/2008/03/stanford-law-pr.html
62 See: http://www.google.org/flutrends/.
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6.2. Impa t of Infrastru ture Development on Fun tionalities.
many spe i

lasses of features are be oming today a domain-spe i

As we des ribed in Se tion 2.2,

infrastru ture, provided by large players,

proting from e onomies of s ale. This progress typi ally lowers entry barriers and operational
businesses. Thus, it has positive impa t on innovation and on enri hes set of fun tionalities a
users. At the same time, it poses two groups of

hallenges to existing businesses. On one hand, the smaller

ompanies operating in the areas that get infrastru turalized typi ally are unable to

ompete with large-s ale

players and need to provide dierent kind of value-added. As a result, the whole areas be omes

annibalized by

infrastru ture operators (see Table 6.1). On the other hand, lower entry barriers and operation
as

hanging business models of

dynami ally

hanging

osts for new
essible to the

ompanies leaving

annibalized areas lead to more aggressive

osts, as well

ompetition and

ompetitive environment, thus limiting expe ted ROI and in reasing strategi

risk.

Table 6.1

Areas of resear h and business that may be

annibalized by new infrastru tures

Servi es

annibalized domains

Yahoo Pipes!

ommer ial mashup

OpenCalais

reation tools

natural language pro essing software, resear h in
information extra tion from text

VoIP solutions

traditional telephony

distributed storage solutions and
folksonomy-based

loud

omputing

ISPs

ontent organization

Web page dire tories

automated on-line translation servi es

6.3. Business Models.
tainable servi es
of spe i

professional translation servi es

Business models are another element of inter- omponent dynami s. As no sus-

an be provided on a long term basis without a business model (dening e onomi

feasibility

enterprise), they shape the development of the Web at all mentioned levels and between them. Afore-

mentioned infrastru turization of some part of traditional value-added of on-line

ompanies is one of

hallenges

of today business models. However it is not the single nor the most important one.
First area that every business model needs to address is related to revenue sour es. Traditional solutions
is this area in lude sales of goods, sales of servi es, a quiring
advertisement spa e.

Sales of goods is

ommission from other businesses and sales of

urrently the major sour e of in ome of on-line e onomy in general.

However only a limited number of businesses (su h as on-line stores, au tion platforms or virtual malls) fo us
on a tivities related to e- ommer e, and another small group of on-line servi es sell some items (mostly hobbyrelated) apart from their main operations. Today's e- ommer e is shaped mostly by growing a
ma hine-pro essable information about

ustomers,

essibility of

ompetitors and suppliers, better analyti al tools (in luding

data mining, business intelligen e systems as well as rule-based me hanisms for automation of transa tions or
other business pro esses), and outsour ing of non- ore a tivities (with many shops sending goods dire tly from
their suppliers inventories through drop-shipping, and some shops outsour ing all logisti s and transa tionrelated a tivities as it is in
ommodities a
pri e

ase of Zlio. om shops). At the same time, majority of goods sold on-line be ome

essible from multiple providers. Together with better information a

ompetition.

To

value-added related to after-sales servi es (e.g.
models),

ess this trend strengthens

ir umvent this dangerous, margin- utting tenden y many businesses try to provide
updates, insuran e, warranty, support for swit hing to new

ombined sales of goods and servi es (e.g. in tele ommuni ation area) or personalization of produ ts

(varying from simple

ustomization of physi al produ t as in

o-operation with user su h as t-shirts or puzzles
identi al, but dier by a

ase of Fiat 500, through produ ts developed in

onstru ted from user photos, to produ ts that are physi ally

ompanied servi es or digital goods).

The area that is supposed to prosper most in years to

ome is related to sales of on-line servi es, both

om-

puterized and performed manually. While the traditional, subs ription-based information servi es de line and
will probably be limited to a series of ni he markets (e.g. a

ess to spe i

databases), we observe a dynami

rise in sales of infrastru tural servi es (e.g. storage,

omputing, API-based sear h), dierent types of servi es

implementing pluggable

or semi-automati

omplex logi

(e.g. automati

translation, a

ounting, massive send-

ing of paper mail or faxes), servi es supporting dierent types of analyti al a tivities (e.g.
market monitoring, sear h engines optimization) and a

ess to on-line software (sold in

philosophy). At the same time, a major shift in pri ing models

ompetitive analysis,

Software as a Servi e

an be observed in this area, from traditional
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one-time or subs ription fees, to fees based on a tual usage (e.g. used

omputing power or storage, number of

invo ations, set of used software features).
As stated before, we observe a de line of paid information-based servi es. At the same time, informationintensive Web sites remain among the most popular destinations on the Web.
revenue sour es are mostly based on

typi al for servi es that provide transa tion-oriented information, su h as
reservation

In

ontemporary Web their

ommissions and sales of advertisement. Commission-based revenues are

ybermediaries. All over information- entri

Changes that happen in on-line ads industry

omparison shopping sites or ight-

sites tend to in lude dierent types of advertisement.

on ern mostly support of new type of media (ads embedded in

videos, Flash animations or on-line games), popularization of
of served ads (with behavioral modeling, and wider a
models (with payment for ads be oming more

ontextual advertisement, better personalization

ess to information about visitors), and dierent pri ing

ommission-like and dependent on user attaining spe i

Web

site goals su h as transa tion or registration).
Se ond key area of business models is

on erned with operating

utting tenden ies related to outsour ing and
however, re ent

osts. In re ent years we witness two

ost-

rowdsour ing. Outsour ing is a business trend for many years,

hanges in pri ing models (related to pay per usage or pay as you go approa hes) and mu h

easier integration with third-party fun tionalities (whi h means lower transa tion

osts and swit hing

osts)

made outsour ing more protable and manageable, in the same time signi antly limiting the risk of lo k-in.
On the

ontemporary WWW,

storage,
tasks.

ompanies may outsour e almost every non value-adding a tivity, starting with

omputing and other instrastru tural servi es, and in luding many te hnology and business operation

At the same time many a tivities related to

outsour ed to the

ommunity of users (or

ontent

reation, assessment and organization may be

rowdsour ed) in the spirit of Web 2.0 servi es. As the users often are

not paid at all, paid low wages (being rather a perk than a salary), or remunerated with low- ost, high-value
internally produ ed goods or servi es (e.g.
modi ation rights),
However, while
spe i

better or free a

rowdsour ing may signi antly lower

rowdsour ing key business tasks (e.g.

ount, augmented storage quota, higher

ontent

osts of multiple a tivities required by businesses.

some part of R&D), the

ompanies need to resort to

quality assuran e te hniques.

Finally, the third area that has signi ant impa t on all kind of on-line business is related to a quisition and
maintenan e of user base. In the traditional approa h ea h on-line servi e aimed at a quiring individually as
many users as possible (before
ee ts and user lo k-in.

ompetitors

With re ent

registration in multiple servi es,
a

ontinuous development and professionalization of viral marketing

essibility of more so ial-networked

te hnologies handling load peaks (e.g.
experien es from early years of 21st
importan e of revenues,

an surpass them) and maintaining this user base thanks to network

hanges related to federated identity (in luding OpenID) that simplify

osts and

ampaigns,

hannels (making propagation of ideas and links even easier) and better
loud

omputing) this approa h be omes even more feasible. However,

entury suggest that huge user base does not guarantee su

ess, underling

lear value-added. Moreover, with progressing tenden ies towards data and

so ial network portability the strength of lo k-in of both users and business ustomers is
Additionally, past experien es indi ate that swit hing

ontinuously de reasing.

osts and lo k-in ee ts should be

ounted among top

riteria for sele tion of IT solutions. Finally, with su h solutions as Fa ebook Platform, it is also mu h easier
to a

ess huge user bases of existing servi es. All this tenden ies support more organi

and value-added- entri

growth of audien e of on-line servi es.

6.4. Priva y in the Big Brother's Era.

Another area that

ontains all

omponents of

ontemporary

WWW is related to user priva y. Almost every a tivity that is performed by people on-line leaves a number of
ele troni

tra es. Ea h server that is involved in

omplex fun tionalities (in luding proxy server and enterprise

proxy servers), Web analyti s software, sear h engines and many other servi es
haviors. In some

ases these data are dire tly

but span multiple sessions and

ontain a lot of information about spe i

queries posted to a sear h engine is satisfa tory to identify spe i
proles (e.g. OpenID) in multiple lo ations, it is easy to
tion is also simplied by

olle t data regarding user be-

onne ted to user proles, in other

ases they are anonymous

user (sometimes this information e.g.

users). Moreover, in

ase user uses the same

onne t behavior data from multiple sites. The integra-

on entration of many servi es in hands of a few big players (su h as Yahoo and Google)

that adopt integrated approa h to tra king users. As a result, for example Google may merge browsing sessions
of its sear h engines, all Web sites using Google Analyti s, e-mail browsing by GMail, so ial a tivities in Blogger
and in a plethora of other servi es owned by Google. Moreover, the rapid progress in Web usage mining and its
appli ations gives the data owner growing insight into how to understand and take advantage of user behavior.
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Colle tion of Web usage data is just one fa e of personal information on the Web.
leave permanent and publi
in multiple forums, or

A lot of a tivities

results su h (mi ro)blog posts, Usenet or dis ussion groups messages,

reated tags.

omments

Many informations are also shared in so ial networking servi es (they

in lude not only information on given person but also on people (s)he is

onne ted to), and other lo ation

su h as user proles (in luding home pages, institution pages, university students lists, and information legally
required to be publi ). With growing ma hine-pro essability of Web
easy to integrate, giving more
involvement and

omplete view of spe i

ontent these information are mu h more

user's hobbies, opinions, politi al and organizational

olleagues.

6.5. Towards E osystem-Based Computing Paradigms.
se tions of this paper involve

Many of tenden ies des ribed in previous

omplex intera tion between multiple obje ts omplex ows of information

between numerous servi es and people,

omposite software using multiple independent and dispersed logi

omponents as well as numerous and heterogeneous information sour es,

omplex intera tion between multiple

businesses resulting from growing outsour ing, and nally intera tion between software

omponents and people

who may be involved in information ows and provide feedba k on algorithms results.
All this tenden ies

onverge, to form

omplex e osystems involving software

omponents (algorithms),

people (individual a ting on their own behalf, individual a ting on behalf of organizations, intelligent
dierent types of

pro edures and rules; in
a new Web-based

ase of governments it in ludes also legislation). This

omputing paradigm,

on erning solving

There are a few hara teristi s spe i
is a mixture of ma hine and human
of algorithmi
logi ,

for this

ombination

an be

omputing paradigm. First of all, in this paradigm omputing

omputing. The a tual data and

ontrol ow is performed by a number

bla k boxes. Majority of them are automated, but some may be

omplex workows, may also

Se ondly, in this paradigm
(hidden) logi

of

ality of sear h engines does not
sear h algorithms

onsist of multiple embedded logi

omputing is an area of

omponents and

hanging

onstant

omposition of

hange and the syntax

ontain manually performed

hanges. They

hange

pro ess needs and past performan e of spe i
as results of multiple logi

on ern both

hanges rarely (with ba kwards
ontinuously

hange, infomediaries and

orner.

a

ording to user or business

It is to be also noted that,

omponents and workows are stored and publi ly available, many

or market resear h workows. All these

is distributed not only at the level of
but also at the level of logi
that results of su h

(multiple

their business

ompeting workows performing similar but not identi al a tivities
ompared, used to

an

reate new workows). On the other hand, it means

omputing that we observe is not limited to ow of data and

omponents.

ontext.

ontrol ow.

ontrol be-

Majority of both automated and manual tasks performed on-line have

For example, many a tivities

reate legal obligations and

the other hand, business rulesthat may depend on internal
ponent of

omputing whi h

loud-based solutions),

omplex ows are not deterministi .

Finally, new paradigm of
tween multiple logi

an be in luded in

hara teristi s result in

omputing power (whi h is assured for example by

ombined,

omplex ow

ontent resulting from some text mining or

data extra tion a tivity is stored, it is next indexed by general purposed sear h engines and
some sear h-based s ienti

fun tion-

ompatibility), used

an be modied within moments

omposition of on-line logi

servi es are around the

are impli it and not designed by anyone. For example whenever

be performed in parallel,

hanging internal

omponents. For example, while the basi

ontinuously evolve. At the same time, mashups are

omposed

omponents.

meta-sear h engines in lude more information sour es, and user- reated pipes
(when needed). Moreover, the solutions that

onsidered

omplex problems at the level of so ial pro esses.

ombine manual and automated a tivities. It is to be noted, that these bla k boxes, that are

to obtain

rowds),

ontent and data, and dierent types of organizations (represented by business pro esses,

ompany

ause money ows.

onditionsare a an important

On
om-

For example, produ t sear h a tivities may end up by a transa tion provided that

produ t pri e is ex eptionally low and

ompany has enough of sto k spa e at the moment of planned deliv-

ery.

7. Con lusion.

In this paper we presented a bird's-eye view of

hanges that has happened re ently at the

WWW infrastru ture, resour es, fun tionalities and usage areas, varying from very te hni al developments to
so ial

hanges that follow. We started by analyzing separately ea h of these

omponents of

ontemporary World

Wide Web, and then moved on to dependen ies and relations between them. At the nal part of this arti le
we shortly presented how
variable of dynami ally

onvergen e of des ribed

hanging logi

hanges leads to new

omputing paradigm,

ombining large

omponents with human parti ipation and business perspe tive.
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